
The six years in the United States for Tatsiana Melnichak and
her family have not always been easy. Her store, however, now
serves as a networking location for many immigrants.
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I
mports. Exports. Currency rates. Intellectual property
concerns. Cultural differences. Economic incentives. 

These are just a few of the terms bandied about
when the topic is international trade. 

What’s missing? The human element. People. Building
a better life. Living that American dream.

In a different form of international trade, a Belarus lawyer
and her family gave up what they had in their home country to
come to Central Indiana six years ago. After initial disappointment
and frustration, Tatsiana Melnichak is on the road to success
by bringing international food products and more to European
transplants as well as native Hoosiers.

“I had a good job and education in my country. I was a
lawyer for 10 years,” Tatsiana recalls. “But we had heard great
things about America, the great dream land. We left everything
there and started a new life here. We didn’t come here just for
big dollars, but to try a new life.”

After winning green cards in a lottery, they came for their
son, then six years old (now 12), wanting the best education
possible to open the door to his future. The boy returns each
summer to Belarus to visit family and friends, but America –
and Indiana – is definitely home for the Melnichaks.

Early struggles
Tatsiana found employment as a cashier. She cleaned houses,

helped out in a hair salon, spent time in the kitchen of a golf
club – sometimes working as many as three jobs at once. While
never expecting anything less than working hard, frustration
did set in. Frustration in the form of not realizing that money
deposited through the automated teller machine could not be
accessed immediately, frustration in struggling to communicate
to medical personnel that her son had already received the
necessary vaccinations.

Co-workers helped her learn the English language. The
family began to meet others from countries that comprised the
former Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. Although there
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was a grocery store on the northwest side of
Indianapolis that catered to the needs of these
newcomers to America and Indiana, Tatsiana saw
the need for more.

She wrote a business plan, worked with the
Small Business Administration, took out a loan and
two years ago opened (in Carmel) the Slaviansky
Bazar – named after an annual celebration of Slavic
nations that takes place in her hometown. In addition
to the many foods and drinks from a variety of
European countries, the store offers a lunchtime
menu, newspapers and magazines, telephone
cards, money grams, and opportunities for people
to renew acquaintances and make new friends.

Tatsiana travels to Chicago once or twice a
week to pick up items carried in the store; others
arrive by truck from the Brooklyn section of New
York. An employee has been hired to help out.
Tatsiana works harder than ever before, but aspires
to one day move from what her son calls the
“crazy life to a normal life again.”

She says, “We make money, maybe
more after awhile. New customers come
every day; hopefully it will grow. I believe
in America that if you work hard, you can
do everything you want to do.”

Making progress
Economic opportunities in Belarus have

expanded, resulting in fewer people coming
to America.

“Our country has started to get a little
better. It’s not that America has changed in
a bad way,” she comments. “In Belarus, I had
a great job, enough to pay for everything.”

The chances for greater success, she
adds, are more frequent and come faster in the
United States. Her husband now has his own
construction business and her son truly enjoys his
school and friends.

“I just want a better life for my family,” Tatsiana
concludes. “I have in my heart my home country, but I’ve got a new home here. I’m blessed to
have this opportunity.”
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Resource: Tatsiana Melnichak, Slaviansky Bazar, at (317) 566-9422

New Book Tells the Story

The world is coming to Indiana. Diversity is not just a title, but a
way of life. The facts are illustrated in a soon-to-be-published book,
“New Faces at the Crossroads: The World in Central Indiana.”

The International Center of Indianapolis is publishing the book in
conjunction with Indiana
University Press. Jeffrey A. Wolin,
an award-winning photographer
and professor at Indiana
University, tells the stories
(through portraits and profiles)
of 30 individuals (including
Tatsiana Melnichak) who have
come to Central Indiana from
around the world.

John Sherman – writer, editor
and president of Sherman & Co.
Public Relations in Indianapolis –
provides information to capture
the population changes and the
resulting impacts.

The International Center, through its products and services, connects
people of all cultures and celebrates the area’s growing diversity. An
October 3 book launch is planned. For more information, or to pre-order
the book, visit the organization’s web site at www.icenterindy.org.

In this new International Center book, the profile of Melnichak includes
these comments: “When we started to live here, … I agonized that I can’t use
my education, my skills, my professional experience as a lawyer. … When I
think about our experiences over the past five (now six) years, I start to like
this country, to love it even.”




